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 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION -2020-21-     TERM II  

ENGLISH -      ASSIGNMENT-I 

Class – VII     

A. Answer the following questions briefly in 30-40 words each: 

1. Why does the wind sing happily after Rudolph leaves the orchard? What did it say? 

2. What happened to the little man on reading the address of the mysterious man’s visiting card? 
Explain with reference to “The Face on the Wall”.  

3. Why does Judy hide from Sallie Mc Bride that she was brought up in an asylum? 

4. Describe Gerald, Hilda, and Rudolph using two adjectives for each.  

5. What are the unique things Newton made as a child?  

6. What kind of image does the speaker’s description of the puma create? 

B. Answer the following questions in 120-150 words:  

7. How has Mary Austin described the bow and arrow in the last stanza of the poem “Rathers”? 
Why does the poetess describe it as such? 

8.  Why did Newton compare himself to a child? What kind of man do you think he was based on 
your reading of the chapter? Give examples from the text. 

C Answer the following questions in 80-100 words: 

9. Write a description on any famous personality you would like to meet in real life. You may 
write about why you admire that person and what you would do upon meeting them. 

10.  While going home from school you are shocked to see many young children begging at the 
traffic signal. You are deeply saddened by this sight and at the same time realise how lucky you 
are to have a happy home and to have access to both good education and bright future. Write a 
diary entry recording your feelings on this. 



 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION -2020-21-       TERM II  

ENGLISH -       ASSIGNMENT-I 

Class – VII     

A Answer the following questions in 30-40 words each: 

1.  “Sweet creature!’ said the spider, 

You’re witty and you’re wise” 

How handsome are your  gauzy wings, 

How brilliant are your eyes! 

i. List the words used by the spider to describe the fly. 

ii. Why does the spider say that the fly is witty? 

2. How did the man react when the narrator asked him for his card? 

3 Why does Quince want a wall in the chamber? 

4 How did the tiger end up in the cage again? 

5 What did Rudolph do with the last golden apple? 

6 What kind of story is “Three Questions”? What main theme does it deal with? 

B Answer the following questions in 100-120 words each: 

7 What according to you is the moral of the story “The Tiger, The Brahmin, and the 

Jackal”? 

8 Describe the adventure that the narrator had after he found the man. 

C Answer the following questions in 80-120 words each: 

9  You had recently participated in the All India Quiz Competition and had reached the 

finals. The final round was telecast on the national channel where you and your team 

won the quiz. Describe your feelings in a diary entry. 

10 Write a description on your worst nightmare. 

 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SUBJECT-MATHEMATICS 

CLASS-7 

1. If 8(2x-5)-6(3x-7) =1, then x=? 

ASSIGNMENT-1 

2. Arrange the following rational numbers in descending order: 
a. -2/5, 7/-10, -11/15, 19/-30 
b. -4/9, 5/-12, -7/18, 2/-3 

3. Divide Rs 3600 into two parts such that if one part be lent at 9% per annum and the 
other at 10% per annum, the total annual income is Rs 333. 

4. The length of a rectangle is three times its width and its perimeter is 96m.Find the 
length of the rectangle. 

5. In the given figure, <B =65° and <C = 45° in ∆ABC and DAE ll BC. If <DAB = x° and <EAC 
= y°, find the values of x and y. 

 
6. In the adjoining figure, ABC is an isosceles triangle in which AB=AC. If E and F be the 

midpoints of AC and AB respectively, prove that BE=CF. 

 
7. If (4x+5): (3x+11)=13:17, find the value of x. 
8. The ages of A and B are in the ratio 8:3. Six years hence, their ages will be in the ratio 

9:4. Find their present ages. 
9. Two poles, 18m and 13m high, stand upright in a playground. If their feet are 12m apart, 

find the distance between their tops 
10. Find the third proportional to 9 and 12. 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL 
SESSION 2020 – 2021 

ASSIGNMENT-2 
CLASS –VII  

 
SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 

Q.NO. 
 

QUESTIONS 

(1)  A horse is placed for grazing inside a rectangular field 70m by 52m. It is tethered 
 to one corner by a rope 21m long. On how much area can it graze? How much 
area is left ungrazed? 

(2)  The area of a square field is 0.5hectare. Find the length of the diagonal in metre. 
(3)  Construct a • ABC in which AB = AC = 4.8cm and BC = 5.3cm. Measure <B and <C.  

Draw AD •  BC. 
(4)  Construct a right triangle having hypotenuse of length 5.6cm and one of whose acute  

angles measures. 
(5)  The lengths of the sides of a triangle are 33cm, 44cm and 55cm respectively. Find the 

area of the triangle and hence find the height corresponding to the side measuring 44cm. 
(6)  A 115m long and 64m broad lawn has two roads at right angles, one 2m wide, running 

parallel to its length and the other 2.5m wide, running parallel to its breadth. Find the 
 cost of gravelling the roads at Rs. 60 per m2

(7)  A room is 8.5m long, 6.5m broad and 3.4m high. It has two doors, each measuring 
. 

1.5m by 1m and two windows, each measuring 2m by 1m. Find the cost of painting 
Its four walls at Rs. 160 per m2

(8)  Gold prices on 4 consecutive Tuesdays were as under: 
. 

Week First Second Third Fourth 
Rate per 10g (in Rs.) 8500 8750 9050 9250 
Draw a bar graph to show this information. 

(9)  In a public library, following observations were made in a particular week 
DAYS MON. TUES. WED. THRUS. FRI. SAT. 
NEWSPAPER 
READERS 

350 400 500 450 550 450 

MAGAZINE 
READERS 

200 450 300 250 100 50 

        Draw a double bar graph with appropriate scale. 

(10)The area of a rhombus is 119cm2

 

 and its perimeter is 56cm. Find its height. 



 
BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL,BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT-1 
CLASS-VII 

SUBJECT-SCIENCE 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1  What is a virtual image? Give one situation where a virtual 

image is formed. 
 

 

2 a) Draw the diagram to show convex lens and concave lens.  
 b) Which type of mirror can form a real image? 

 
 

3 a) State differences between acids and bases.  
 b) Which acid is found in curd and tamarind? 

 
 

4 a) How is stainless steel made up of?  
 b) Give the equation to represent the process of rusting. 

 
 

5  Draw a labelled diagram to show different sections of human heart. 
 

 

6  What is blood? List three functions of blood. 
 

 

7  State the main difference between asexual and sexual reproduction. 
 

 

8  What is fertilization? How does the process of fertilization takes 
place in flowers? 
 

 

9  Explain fragmentation with the help of diagram. 
 

 

10 a) Draw a labelled diagram of stomata.  
 b) What are insectivorous plants?  
 



  BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
ASSIGNMENT-II 

CLASS -VII 
SUBJECT - SCIENCE 

 

1.  What is an acid rain? Where do these acids come from?  
2.  Why are water pipes galvanized?  
3.  Explain the different components of blood.  
4. (a) Distinguish between self pollination and cross pollination.  
 (b) Draw the reproductive parts of a plant.  
5.  A convex rear view mirror is preferred over a plane mirror 

in a car. Why? 
 

6.  Distinguish between milk teeth and permanent teeth.  
7.  What are the reasons for lowering of the water table in 

cities? 
 

8.  What is an electromagnet? Give three uses of  
electromagnets. 

 

9.  Distinguish between convex and concave lens.  
10.  Draw a labeled diagram of Human Excretory system.  
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                                        ASSIGNMENT – I  

                               SUBJECT:  SOCIAL SCIENCE 

                                          CLASS VII 

                                  SESSION 2020-2021 

                             HISTORY AND CIVICS 

1. Write a brief note on shopping complexes and malls. 

Answer the following questions: 

2. What do you mean by an independent media? Why is it important for 
the media to be independent? 

3. What do you mean by putting out system? How is this system 
advantageous and disadvantageous for the weavers? 

4. Why do you think that the ordinary people preserved the memory of 
Mirabai? 

5. How are women depicted in the stories about Rajput heroes?  

6.  Why did conquerors try to control the Jagannatha at Puri? 

7. What is the job of a wholesale trader? 

8. Explain the role of technology in the modern world of media? 

9. What are the reasons that business persons are able to make a huge 
profit in the market? 

10. Describe the beliefs and practices of the Nathpanthis, Siddhas and 
the Yogis. 



                                      

  

GEOGRAPHY              

1. Name any two hardwood trees commonly found in the tropical 
evergreen forests 

Answer the following questions: 

2. Write any three points of difference between the Tundra and Taiga 
type of vegetation. 

3. Define the following terms

a) Mass media      b) Scattered settlement     c) Subways / under paths 

: 

4. ‘Today’s world is shrinking’- Give reasons 

5. Describe the location of the Prairies. 

6. How do the Mediterranean trees adapt themselves to dry summers? 

7. Write any three merits of airways. 

8. Write a short note on the major occupations of the people of the 
Prairies region. 

9. Write a short note on waterways. 

10. Write a short note on the three broad categories of natural 
vegetation. 

                                     ***************** 
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                                        ASSIGNMENT:II  

                           SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

                                            CLASS-VII 

                                   SESSION- 2020-2021 

                             HISTORY AND CIVICS 

1. How did the Later Mughals Emperors lose their control over their 
nobles? 

Answer the following questions: 

2. Write a short note on the issue involving the Tawa Matsya Sangha. 

3. How can you say that the Indian Constitution is a ‘living document’? 

4. Why did the Mughals want to extend their territory beyond the 
Deccan? 

5. What do you think is meant by the expression “power over the ballot 
box”? Discuss  

6. Why did the nawabs of Awadh and Bengal try to do away with the 
jagirdari system? 

7. What were the policies adopted by Asaf Jha to strengthen his 
position? 

8. What were the offices held by Sa’adat Khan? 

9. What is a dam? What happened to the people of old Tehri town after 
the construction of the Tehri dam? 



10. ‘With the TMS taking over the fishworkers were able to increase 
their earnings substantially’ Explain how. 

                                GEOGRAPHY 

1. Name the two categories of the world’s grasslands. 

Answer the following questions: 

2. Describe the climatic conditions of the Velds. 

3. What mainly attracts tourists to Ladakh? 

4. ‘People of the Sahara desert wear heavy robes’- Give reasons. 

5. Write a short note on the flora and fauna of Ladakh. 

6. The cultural landscape of the Sahara desert is undergoing a change – 
Explain 

7. Why do you think that there is scanty rainfall in the desert? 

8. How are extrusive and intrusive rocks formed? 

9. What do you mean by rock cycle? 

10. Mention two uses of minerals. 

                                  ******************* 
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  BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
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                                                Class – VII                                                                                            

 

 

    

 1 _____ is a symbol used to carry out specific process 

 (a) Block    (b) Stack of blocks  (c) operator  (d)  none 

 

 2 _____ is used when more than one option is required to be selected. 

 (a) Checkbox control  (b) Radio control (c) Control Radio  (d)  Control 
Checkbox 

 

 3 The common image file format(s) is/ are 

 (a) GFI   (b) TIF   (c) PGN  (d) All of these 

 

 4 The block ‘touching color         ?’ reports ____ if the spirit is touching the 
specified color. 

(a) true   (b) false   (c) unaltered    (d)  none 

 

 5 The BGCOLOR attribute can be used with ____ tags 

(a) <TD> (b) <TR> (c) <TABLE>  (d)  All of these 

 

 6 ____ tag is useful when you want to enter details in multiple lines. 

(a) <RESET CONTROL>   (b) <SUBMIT CONTROL> (c) 
<NUMBERAREA>  (d) <TEXTAREA> 

 

 7 Submit button will transfer the data entered in the form to a _____. 

(a) HTML coding (b) web browser    (c)  web server  (d)  web client 

 

 8 An operator is capable of manipulating a certain value called an _____. 

(a) block    (b) starter (c) operand   (d) none 
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 9 _____ is a text which takes us to other document when we click on it. 

(a) Hypertext   (b) Hyperlink   (c) HTML  (d)  none of these 

 

 10 A<SELECT> element must contain _____ <OPTION> element. 

(a) Only one  (b) at least one  (c) at least two  (d) none 
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                       COMPUTER SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT - II 
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 1 Python was developed by ______ 

 (a)   Charles Babbage  (b) Blaise Pascale  (c) Guido VanRossum (d)  
none 

 

 2 In Python Shell, you can work in _____ ways 

 (a)  two   (b) three  (c) four  (d)  none 

 

 3 Different types of comments in Python are 

(i) Single line comment   (ii) Double line comment  (iii) Multi-line 
comment 

 (a) (i) and (ii) (b)  (ii) and (iii)     

(c) (i) and (iii)    (d)  All of these  

 

 4 The symbol ____ is used in Python to find the remainder when one value is 
divided by the other. 

 (a)  //   (b)  %    (c) **  (d)  none 

 

 5 The result of ______ operators is in the form of True or False. 

(a) Relational (b)   Assignment     (c)  Logical(d)  none 

 

 6 ____ operators are used to control the flow of program execution. 

 (a) Relational (b)   Assignment     (c)  Logical          (d)  none 

 

 7 ‘www.irctc.co.in’ is an  _____  websites 

 (a)  e-learning   (b)  e-commerce (c) both of these  (d)  none 
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 8 PSP stands for 

 (a)  Payment Service Provisions (b) Pre-paid Service Provider 

(c)  Payment Service Provider        (d)  none 

 

 9 Chat refers to ____ 

 (a)  method of sending text messages (b)  text messages   

(c)  method of writing text messages(d)  none 

 

 10 A ______ is a live, visual conversation between two or more people living 
in separate locations. 

 (a) cloud storage    (b) videoconference  (c)  blogging (d)  none 

 

    

    

 



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
ASSIGNMENT (2020 - 21) 

NAME OF THE CHAPTER –अहम�प �वद्या्य  गमम्यगम, समवय्ो�ह 
दजुर् :, अमतृय सयस्ृतम म    

CLASS – VII , SUBJECT – L3  सयस्ृत,   WORKSHEET NO – 01 
 

‘सव�षयय प्रयरयम म म्तउय्त सयस्ृतसर गाेत’ 

1.दशररय्य: पुत् ् त वषव्य ास्त म ? 
2.दशरर्य सह अमषवषरदसश््य ्य  तम� त ? 

3.दशररय ् त  हृयतयय ्य्य ्उो त सम ? 

4.्यम� क् ष: चष्यय ्स्य: सम्पम म अर्त म ? 
5.मसघरयद: म��्यम म �्म म अवदत म ? 

6.‘ गमम् त’अत ्  ा्यउ:, ्  पुरष:, �्म म च वचरम म ? 

7.सयस्ृतस् वयवम्य ्ं: समदृमधसत ? 

8.्ौ�षल स्र उरचतय शयसतय �्म म ? 
9.रच�््सयशयसतस ््ो: ्ो दयरम म �व्वपगसदम म ? 
10.‘तत म’पुधलाय  शशद्पम म गाेत    



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
ASSIGNMENT (2020 - 21) 

NAME OF THE CHAPTER –�वद्याधन म, अधय�रकय्य: िज�यसय, 
लयलधगीतन म 

CLASS – VII , SUBJECT – L3  संसकक त,WORKSHEET NO – 02 
 

‘सव�षयन म प्धयधयन म म्तरय्त संसकक तसयष्य ालयत ’ 
1.क�दृी वयती  पुषं सनलमकर्कत ? 
2. ‘गपुतयन म’ अत कय �वसिभत:, �कन म च वचधन म ? 
3. �वद्य क�दृं ाधन म अिसत ? 
4. सेत्: कधनयरतय् कनरकरय: पसतरय्त कप त: आध्िनत ? 
5. ननती �कन�रन म आग् कत ? 
6. तव ---------- कप त जी�वक् यजरधन म कप ुत: ? (भयतर:/भयतरत) 
7. अ्व: ायवध सन्े �कं ध कर्कत ? 
8.‘कठ्र:’ अस् �वल्न  पन म �कन म ? 
9.‘ कषठे’ अत कय �वसिभत: �कं च वचधन म ? 
10. सव�षयन म कयरकयधयन म धयनयकध �चहधयकध च ालयत    
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